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PROGRAMME STRUCTURE  
Master of Arts in Psychology 
MA (Psychology) Semester: I 

 
Programme Outcome (PO) - 
For MA (Psychology) 
Programme 

Psychology is the study of the mind and human behavior. The subject is about people how those around us think, what kind of feelings 
they experience, how they act and interact and what motivates them. It is through scientific methods that psychologists explain our 
behavior. Psychology as a subject is generally included in counselling courses, physiotherapy therapeutic and other medical courses. 
 
Psychologists study everything about the human experience from the basic workings of the human brain to motivation, intelligence, 
emotion, feeling consciousness, memory reasoning, language to Psychological practical and tests with personality at the rapid progress is 
being made in the development of sophistical tailor of desired properties and specifications to suit specific needs.  
 
Psychology is a multidisciplinary field with many subjects of great importance such as human development, sports, health, clinical, 
organizations, employee’s aspect, social behavior and cognitive processes. The course in this program covers various aspects of each and 
every branch. This program will help the students to wide scope of knowledge at different science & technology branches, field of 
humanities and social science braches along with human behaviour. 

Programme Specific Outcome 
(PSO) - For MA (Psychology) 
Semester - I 

1. Acquire and demonstrate knowledge and skill relevant to the basic about research Methodology. 
2. Student would gain the knowledge of essential Psychological phenomena to understand human behaviour and cognitive processes. 
3. Student would gain knowledge of an ancient and modern system of psychology and stages of an ancient and modern system of 
psychology. 
4. To identify and understand the differences between normal and abnormal behavioura and about mental disorders. 
5. Student would learn the benefits of productivity team-building employee engagement, job satisfaction and behaviour at work place. 
6. Student would gain the knowledge of essential psychological phenomena to understand the Human behaviour. 
7. Student would learn pathological behaviour and various therapies in clinical settings. 
8. Student would gain concept of human engineering and its application. 
9. Student would learn to explore the span of development and personality and social development in various stages. 
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To Pass At least 40% Marks in the University Examination in each paper and 40% Marks in the aggregate of  University and Internal 
examination in each course of Theory, Practical & 40% Marks in Viva-voce. 

 
Course type Course 

Code 
Name of the course Theory/ 

Practical 
Credit Contact 

Hrs 
Per Week 

Exam 
Duration 

in hrs 

Component of Marks 
Internal External Total 

Total/ 
Passing 

Total/ 
Passing 

Total/ 
Passing 

Core 
Course 

PA01CPSY51 Research Methodology and Statistics-I Theory 4 + 1 5 3 hrs. 30/11 70/28 100/40 
PA01CPSY52 Advanced Experimental Psychology  Theory 4 + 1 5 3 hrs. 30/11 70/28 100/40 
PA01CPSY53 Ancient and Modern system of Psychology Theory 4 + 1 5 3 hrs. 30/11 70/28 100/40 

Elective 
Course-I 
(Any One) 

PA01EPSY51 Advanced Models of Psychopathology Theory 4 + 1 5 3 hrs. 30/11 70/28 100/40 
PA01EPSY52 Advanced Industrial Psychology Theory 4 + 1 5 3 hrs. 30/11 70/28 100/40 
PA01EPSY53 Introduction to General concept of  Psychology Theory 4 + 1 5 3 hrs. 30/11 70/28 100/40 

Elective 
Course-II- 
(Any One) 

PA01EPSY54 Advanced Psychopathology Theory 4 + 1 5 3 hrs. 30/11 70/28 100/40 
PA01EPSY55 Ergonomics and Industrial Psychology Theory 4 + 1 5 3 hrs. 30/11 70/28 100/40 
PA01EPSY56 Developmental Psychology -I  Theory 4 + 1 5 3 hrs. 30/11 70/28 100/40 

 Five papers three core and two elective Theory 25 Credit 25 
Hours 

3 hrs. 150/55 350/140 500/200 

 
Following structure of credits 1 of the course of Psychology 
Assignment: as per mention the course 
Seminar: as per mention the course  
Quiz: as per mention the course 
Viva-Voce: as per mention the course   
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